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WE ARE



the biggest youth-run
organisation in the world -

120+ countries

more than 250
members in Italy

globally more than
30.000 exchanges

every year

developing leadership since 1948.



Youth.

We aspire to achieve peace and
fullfilment of humankind’s potential.

We offer practical experiences in stimulating
and personally challenging environments
through exchanges abroad and membership.

AIESEC provides a platform for young people to
develop leadership skills which will help them
create positive impact in the society.





what is global volunteer?
Sustainable Development Goals
Each Global Volunteer project is based on a specific
Sustainable Development Goal which you can impact
directly.

In collaboration with the UN
AIESEC was the first youth

organisation to align with
the SDGs and create

projects based on them:
Global Volunteer!



who is a global volunteer?
everyone

From the age of 18 to 30
Basic English level (no certification needed)
All backgrounds
Willing to adapt and discover new cultures
Open-minded
Wants to develop themselves and become
more independent



what are the requirements to go
on a global volunteer project?

what you have included when you
apply to a global volunteer project?

Cost 300 euros
A possible fee required by aiesec in the
country you’re travelling to
Execution of six-weeks long volunteering
project

accommodation
experience managers (full support 24/7)
help with the documents
international environment
certificate of participation
other benefits (pick-up from the airport, meal,
computer - depending on the project)



Global Classroom
Bucharest; Romania
Project start on May 

benefits:
requirementsaccommodation

experience managers
(full support 24/7)
help with the documents
international environment
certificate of participation

fee 300 euros 
B2 English

Job description:
Global Volunteer will directly contribute towards upscaling the
literacy of the community on basics of mathematics, science and
languages. Activities will be ran with a non-formal education method,
addressing both the knowledge acquired and the development of the
beneficiaries views in an intercultural environment.



Register Call in 24h Informative
meeting

Choosing a project
to apply to

Selection

selection process

We also have projects in Turkey, Egypt, Brazil
and many other country!



what are you waiting for?
start your volunteering journey today!

Contacts:
Ingyinn May
Vice President outgoing
global volunteer of AIESEC
in Padova

Email:ingyinnmay@aiesec.net aiesecitalia


